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ABSTRACT 

Polygenic risk scores (PRSs) are expected to play 

a critical role in precision medicine. Currently, PRS 

predictor s are generall y based on linear models us- 
ing summary statistics, and more recently individual- 
le vel data. Ho we ver, these predictor s mainl y capture 

additive relationships and are limited in data modal- 
ities they can use. We developed a deep learning 

framew ork (EIR) f or PRS prediction which inc ludes 

a model, genome-local-net (GLN), specifically de- 
signed for large-scale genomics data. The framework 

supports multi-task learning, automatic integration 

of other clinical and biochemical data, and model 
explainability. When applied to individual-level data 

from the UK Biobank, the GLN model demonstrated 

a competitive performance compared to established 

neural network architectures, particularly for certain 

traits, showcasing its potential in modeling com- 
plex genetic relationships. Furthermore, the GLN 

model outperformed linear PRS methods for Type 1 

Diabetes, likely due to modeling non-additive genetic 

effects and epistasis. This was supported by our 
identification of widespread non-additive genetic ef- 
fects and epistasis in the context of T1D. Finally, we 

constructed PRS models that integrated g enotype , 
blood, urine, and anthropometric data and found that 
this impr o ved perf ormance f or 93% of the 290 dis- 
eases and disorders considered. EIR is available at 
https:// github.com/ arnor -sigur dsson/EIR . 

* To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel: +45 35332159; Email: simon.rasmussen@cpr.ku.dk 
† A full list of author af filia tions appears at the end of the supplementary data. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Polygenic risk scores (PRSs) are becoming increasingly rel- 
e vant to pub lic health due to larger cohorts and the de- 
velopment of more powerful prediction algorithms. To- 
day, accurate PRS predictors have been trained to predict 
various human diseases such as type 2 diabetes, coronary 

artery disease and breast cancer ( 1–3 ). Such PRS predictors 
are expected to become pervasi v e in clinical human health 

and decision-making, hence playing a fundamental role in 

achieving personalized medicine ( 4–6 ). PRS predictors can 

generally be placed in two categories based on the type 
of training data used, those using summary statistics from 

genome-wide association studies (GWAS) and those using 

indi vidual-le v el data ( 7 ). Today, the GWAS-based approach 

is mor e pr evalent due to lar ger sample sizes. Ho we v er, this is 
ra pidl y changing with indi vidual-le v el human genetic vari- 
a tion da ta increasing in size, with cohorts comprising hun- 
dreds of thousands and e v en millions ( 8–12 ). These large 
indi vidual-le v el cohorts increasingly offer the opportunity 

of training accurate predictors for estimating PRSs, which 

can outperform the combined GWAS-based approach ( 7 ). 
Toda y, man y established methods exist for training predic- 
tors on summary statistics ( 13–17 ) and indi vidual-le v el data 

( 18–23 ), but these predictors generally explore linear rela- 
tionships. 

Deep learning (DL) has gained pace within the re- 
cent years and in particular within life sciences ( 24–30 ). 
Howe v er, DL frame wor ks for large discrete data, such as 
genome-wide data, have not been extensively developed 

in the field. A potential advantage of DL-based methods 
for PRS prediction is capturing complex non-linear effects, 
such as epistasis. Tree-based methods, such as Random For- 
est, also have the potential of capturing such non-linear 
effects and have been examined in the context of PRSs 
( 31 , 32 ). Howe v er, they are limited in the size of data they 

can accommodate and do not easily extend to other modal- 
ities such as text and images. Previous work using neural 
networks (NNs) for predicting human traits and diseases 
directly from large-scale genomics has shown worse per- 
f ormance f or NN models compared to linear ones ( 33 , 34 ). 
These results indicate that NNs were unable to capitalize on 

significant interaction effects, or that no significant interac- 
tion effects wer e pr esent in the data. The latter is in con- 
trast with studies focusing on model organisms, where sig- 
nificant interaction effects have been found ( 35–37 ). How- 
e v er, ther e r emains both doubt and controversy r egarding 

the role of complex interaction effects in human traits and 

diseases ( 38–42 ). 
Howe v er, ther e ar e many challenges with building com- 

plex NN models that can be applied to human health data. 
A key challenge is the immense scale of biological data. For 
example, genomics data often contain millions of genetic 
variants genotyped for large sample sizes ( 8 , 43 , 44 ). Tradi- 
tionally, supervised machine learning tasks are de v eloped to 

accept one type of input, for instance classifying the main 

object in a gi v en image. By contrast, health data can be 
comprised of multi-omics data such as genomics, transcrip- 
tomics and proteomics data coupled with targeted biochem- 
ical and clinical data, and e v en include ultra-high resolution 

imaging. To provide a comprehensi v e disease risk assess- 
ment, methods that can account for genetic, environmental 
and other risk factors can be advantageous. 

Ther efor e, we de v eloped a DL frame wor k, called EIR, 
that supports large-scale genomics data and can integrate it 
with other omics or clinical da ta. A key fea ture is a new 

neural network model, genome-local-net (GLN), that we 
specifically de v eloped for large-scale genomics data. This 
model is based on a custom locally-connected layer (LCL) 
( 45–47 ) that we de v eloped and was, compared to our imple- 
mentation of least absolute shrinkage and selection opera- 
tor (LASSO) ( 48 ) and other NN models, statistically better 
overall across 338 diseases , disorders , and traits in the UK 

Biobank. For eight benchmark traits, we further compared 

GLN with other established PRS methods and found that 
GLN outperformed the established methods for T1D. The 
improvement was particularly noteworthy given the com- 
plex genomic interaction effects known to be involved in 

autoimmune diseases such as T1D ( 49–51 ). We found ex- 
tensi v e interaction among the most highly important (i.e., 
relevant for model prediction) T1D SNPs (single-nucleotide 
polymorphisms), e v en acr oss chr omosomes. Furthermore, 
all models in EIR extend to multi-task (MT) learning, and 

we trained one GLN model to predict 338 phenotypes si- 
m ultaneousl y. Finall y, we used EIR to integrate genotype 
da ta, age, and sex covaria tes, blood measurements, urine 
measurements and various anthr opometrics acr oss 290 dis- 
eases in the UK Biobank (UKBB). We found clear improve- 
ment with integration for almost all traits, highlighting the 
potential of deep integrati v e models for health-based pre- 
dictions. By a ppl ying e xplainab le AI, we identify relevant 
SNPs and clinical measurements concordant with disease 
literature. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Processing of UK Biobank genotype and clinical data 

The genotype data was processed using Plink ( 52 ), version 

v1.90b6.10. After processing, the genotype data was con- 
verted to 459 576 one-hot encoded (i.e. each genotype is en- 
coded separately, with the fourth value r epr esenting a miss- 
ing genotype) sample arrays of shape (4, 803 113) each, in 
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the case of no quality control (NO-QC). The one-hot encod- 
ing was chosen to allow the DL models to more easily use 
non-additi v e effects such as dominance (rather than them 

having to learn it from an additi v e [0–2] encoding). Fur- 
thermore, the encoding should in theory allow the LASSO 

implementation to model on such effects, in contrast to en- 
coding the genotypes with an additi v e prior. The NO-QC 

approach might include signals from rare variants that oth- 
erwise would be filtered out using a minor allele frequency 

thr eshold, and pr e vious wor k hav e shown negligib le dif- 
ferences between kinship filtered and unfiltered sets of the 
UKBB data ( 53 ). Howe v er, we did not filter for linkage dis- 
equilibrium (LD) which can dilute the signal across multi- 
ple SNPs, instead of being concentrated to one SNP r epr e- 
sentati v e of the LD block. When a ppl ying quality control 
(QC), we used the following parameters in Plink, --maf 

0.001 --geno 0.03 --mind 0.1 as well as remov- 
ing samples with a kinship of more than 0.1. After a ppl y- 
ing QC, there were 425 439 one-hot encoded sample arrays 
of shape (4, 662 143) each. X chromosomes were included 

in both cases. Unless otherwise specified, age, sex and the 
first 10 genotype principal components were included dur- 
ing training. For the tabular data, continuous columns were 
standardized using the training set statistics in all experi- 
ments, meaning that the values computed for the training 

set were applied to the validation and test sets. Missing bio- 
chemical measurement input values were imputed with the 
averages from the training set. Categorical columns were 
numerically encoded, missing values were marked as ‘NA’ 
before numerical encoding. ICD-10 codes were used to de- 
ri v e the disease phenotypes. For comparing DL and linear 
models, we selected 8 traits based on the authors’ percep- 
tion of them being a common occurrence in the PRS lit- 
erature. Recognizing the informal way in how these were 
chosen, we also analyzed DL, LASSO and covariate-only 

based models on 338 traits in the UKBB that had a case 
count over 1000 (her eafter r eferr ed to as ‘large-scale’ ex- 
periments). Only samples with a self-reported British, Irish, 
or any other Western European background were used for 
the main experiments, which amounted to 413 736 samples 
in the training / validation sets and 45 840 in the test set in 

the NO-QC case. In the QC case, this resulted in 382 894 

and 42 545 samples in the training / validation and test sets 
respecti v ely. Performance on the held-out tests set are re- 
ported as the average and 95% CIs after preforming 1000 

bootstrap replicates, following a similar approach as ap- 
plied before ( 14 ). For the integration experiments, we re- 
moved samples where the measurements used for integra- 
tion wer e measur ed after a disease diagnosis. This was to 

avoid feature leakage (i.e. the model having access to fea- 
tures during training and evaluation which do not reflect 
r eal scenarios), wher e e.g. a drug for a certain disease influ- 
ences measurement values. An alternati v e could be to mark 

the measurements as missing and allow them to be subse- 
quently imputed with the train set statistics. Howe v er, this 
might bias the case data towards having all the measure- 
ments imputed, which the model might learn. Hence, it is 
not certain that such approaches would completely pre v ent 
feature leakage. Out of the 338 diseases, 48 did not have any 

time of diagnosis associated with them, and we ther efor e ex- 
cluded these from the integration experiments and analysis. 

T r aining implementation and approach 

All models, including the LASSO, were implemented using 

Pytorch ( 54 ), version 1.7.1. A held-out test set was used for 
all models to get a final performance after training and eval- 
uating on train and validation sets, respecti v ely. We used 

negati v e log likelihood loss during training for the classi- 
fication tasks. All models were trained with a batch size of 
64 except for the large MT model (i.e, predicting 338 traits 
sim ultaneousl y) w hich used a batch size of 32. During train- 
ing, we used plateau learning rate scheduling to reduce the 
learning rate by a factor of 0.2 if the validation performance 
had not improved for 10 steps. The v alidation interv al was 
calcula ted d ynamically based on the number of cases for a 

gi v en disease trait ( C / B where C is case count and B is batch 

size, with thresholds of 100 and 2000 for the minimum and 

maximum intervals respecti v ely), as was the number of vali- 
dation samples used (max[10 000, −1.5 × C + 50 000] where 
C is case count). We used early stopping to terminate train- 
ing when performance had not improved for a certain num- 
ber of validation steps. We used 16 and 20 steps for traits 
with less than and more than or equal to 2500 cases, re- 
specti v ely. For the early stopping, we also used a buffer of 
a certain number of iterations before it was activated, us- 
ing 1000 iterations for the 8 trait benchmark and the MT 

experiments and 2000 iterations for the large-scale experi- 
ments. Weighted sampling with respect to the target vari- 
able was used in all runs during training. All models were 
trained with the Adam optimizer ( 55 ). In the NN based 

models, we used a weight decay of 1 × 10 

−3 with decou- 
pled weight decay regularization ( 56 ). All NN based models 
used a learning rate of 1 × 10 

−4 , while the LASSO models 
used a learning rate of 5 × 10 

−5 . We found that lower learn- 
ing rate for LASSO gave better training stability and over- 
all results. All neural network architectures used the SiLU 

( 57 , 58 ) (also known as Swish ( 59 )) activation function with 

a trainable parameter � inside the sigmoid function. When 

using weight decay, we did not a ppl y it to the � parameter. 
For the neural network models, we augmented the input by 

randomly setting 40% of the SNPs as missing in the one-hot 
encoded array, this is similar to input dropout ( 60 ) and we 
found it to be important to pre v ent ov erfitting in the NN 

models. For the LASSO, we used L1 regularization with �
= 1 × 10 

−3 for traits that had more than 2500 cases and �
= 1 × 10 

−2 for traits that had less. All models were trained 

on a single 16GB NVIDIA ® V100 Tensor Core GPU. 

Ar chitectur es 

This section details how the model ar chitectur es wer e im- 
plemented, w hich are broadl y depicted in Supplementary 

Figures S1 and S2. The LASSO implementation was fit on 

genotypes separately (i.e. instead of an additi v e [0–2] en- 
coding as one feature, we use a categorical one-hot encod- 
ing for each SNP, meaning each genotype has its separate 
weight). This should in theory allow the LASSO implemen- 
tation to utilize non-additi v e effects such as dominance. In- 
teractions effects were not explicitly included in the model. 
The MLP feature extractor was one FC layer with 10 output 
nodes. The main building blocks of the CNN feature extrac- 
tor wer e r esidual b locks, with the first b lock using full pre- 
activation ( 61 , 62 ). We added squeeze-and-excitation (SE) 
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blocks ( 63 ) to the residual blocks, which we found both sta- 
bilized training and improved performance with minimal 
computational overhead. We used a dropout ( 60 ) of 0.5 be- 
tween the convolutional layers in the residual blocks, as rec- 
ommended in prior work ( 64 ). Before the residual blocks, 
the feature extractor used a single convolutional layer with 

a kernel size of (4, 39), a stride of (1, 10) along and 64 out- 
put channels. All the residual blocks used 64 input and out- 
put channels, a kernel size of either (1, 20) or (1, 19) and 

a stride of (1, 10) in the first convolutional layer and when 

downsampling the identity. The feature size after the convo- 
lutional blocks was 576, which went through BN-ACT-FC 

layers with an output feature size of 256. The feature ex- 
tractor of the GLN model was similar to that of the CNN 

model, where the main difference was that we used LCLs 
instead of convolutional layers, only two residual blocks in- 
stead of four and no SE blocks. In the first LCL, we used 

a kernel width of 8 (co vering tw o SNPs per group) and 4 

output sets and in the subsequent residual layers, we used a 

larger kernel width of 32 and 4 output sets. The final output 
dimension from the feature extractor was 396. The tabular 
feature extractor used in all models used embeddings for 
categorical inputs and left continuous inputs unchanged. 
The tabular inputs were conca tena ted and passed through 

a single FC layer. The fusion model aggregated the inter- 
mediate r epr esentations from the individual feature extrac- 
tors by simply conca tena ting them. For the CNN and GLN 

NN predictors, we used the fused features from the fusion 

module as input and propagated them through FC resid- 
ual blocks. For the CNN and GLN models, the predictors 
used four residual blocks with 256 nodes in the FC layers 
and a dropout of 0.5 between the FC layers. After the final 
r esidual blocks, ther e was a BN-ACT-DO-FC which com- 
puted the final output for a gi v en task. In the MLP case, 
we did not use residual blocks, but rather a classic feed for- 
war d networ k. The intermediate r epr esentation from the fu- 
sion model was pr opagated thor ough fiv e sets of BN-ACT- 

DO-FC layers. Excluding the last, all FC layers had 256 out- 
put nodes. We used a dropout of 0.5 before the FC hidden 

layers. 

A locally-connected la y er for genome-wide data 

For benchmarking the ability of the different candidate 
models to capture additi v e and non-linear XOR (interac- 
tion) effects, we analyzed how the models performed on 

simula ted genotype da ta. Our primary aim with this sim- 
ulation was to assess the models’ capabilities to handle ad- 
diti v e and interaction ef fects, ra ther than to full y em ulate 
the complexities of real-world genetic pr ediction. Her e, we 
simulated three types of genotype-target relationships, with 

the target being a continuous value. The first set was a 

purely additi v e relationship, the second a mix of additi v e 
and interaction effects, and the third set purely interaction 

ef fects. Each simula tion genera ted 12 000 simula ted samples 
with 1000 simulated SNPs each. As expected, the MLP and 

CNN models were able to capture and model non-linear 
interaction effects with R 

2 of 0.95–0.98. Howe v er, the lin- 
ear LASSO model had an R 

2 of 0.75 for a mix of addi- 
ti v e and XOR effects, and completely failed to model pure 
XOR effects with an R 

2 of –0.03 (Supplementary Table S1). 

When scaling the NN based models to genome-wide geno- 
type data or e v en to whole-genome sequencing data, the 
number of parameters when using fully connected (FC) lay- 
ers increases dramatically. For instance, an FC layer with an 

input of 1 million one-hot encoded SNPs (i.e four elements 
per SNP) would r equir e roughly 400 million weights to be 
connected to a hidden layer of 100 neurons. While convo- 
lutional layers can be much more parameter efficient, the 
computational complexity of training them on very high 

dimensional inputs can rival or exceed that of FC layers 
( 46 ). Ther efor e, to have a model that was both parame- 
ter efficient and could take advantage of the local posi- 
tional variance in genomics data, we implemented a lo- 
cally connected layer (Supplementary Figure S3). The layer 
was sparsely connected through groups, which greatly re- 
duces the number of parameters in comparison to an FC 

layer. The sparse connection allows for a larger intermedi- 
ate r epr esentation while still keeping the parameter count 
relati v ely low. The GLN model was composed of multiple 
LCLs, and as was the case with the MLP and CNN mod- 
els, it effecti v el y ca ptured both additi v e and non-linear ef- 
fects in the simulated data ( R 

2 = 0.98) while using fewer 
parameters (1.6 × and 5.1 × fewer than CNN and MLP re- 
specti v ely). To compare the CNN, MLP and GLN based 

models on real data, we performed a random neural archi- 
tecture and hyperparameter search. For this comparison, 
we used type 1 diabetes, type 2 diabetes, atrial fibrillation 

and flutter, and h ypoth yroidism to compare CNN, MLP 

and GLN based models. For each model-trait combination, 
we performed 25 random samples of relevant parameters 
(such as kernel width for CNN models, first hidden layer 
size for MLP models, dropout for all models) and exam- 
ined validation performance in ROC-AUC. Here, we found 

the GLN based ar chitectur es to perform over all favor ably 

compared to the MLP and CNN-based models (Supple- 
mentary Figure S4 and Supplementary Da ta 1). W hile the 
MLP models performed markedly worse, the differences be- 
tween GLN and CNN models were less pronounced. The 
CNN models had an average slight advantage for atrial fib- 
rillation and flutter (ROC AUC 0.010), GLN models per- 
f ormed better f or the other three traits (from ROC AUC 

0.0055 for h ypoth yroidism to 0.016 for type 2 diabetes)). 
Notably, the best performing runs for each trait were all 
from GLN based models, with the greatest improvement 
being a gain of 0.036 ROC AUC for type 2 diabetes com- 
pared to the best performing CNN model. Thus, our results 
suggest that the GLN model offers an advantage over the 
CNN model implementation for certain traits, and the ad- 
vantage is relati v ely r obust acr oss various combinations of 
hyperparameters. 

GLN was fast and robust to missing data 

To simplify calculation of PRSs we, as mentioned above, 
implemented the models, including the LASSO, to auto- 
matically handle missing genotype data and thus remov- 
ing the need to impute data before training. The genotype 
data was not pre-processed e xtensi v ely before modelling. 
To investigate whether our results were consistent when us- 
ing traditional pre-processing, we also trained GLN and 

LASSO on QC data. Besides reducing the number of SNPs 
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and samples considered, the QC a pproach additionall y re- 
sulted in a different train / test split. The NO-QC approach 

gave slightly better results on our eight benchmark traits 
(Supplementary Figure S5 and Supplementary Data 2). The 
overall tr ends wer e consistent whether using QC or NO- 
QC, e.g. with GLN performing markedly better on T1D 

(Supplementary Figure S5). For computational complexity, 
training the GLN model was slightly faster (32 h) compared 

with LASSO (34 h) for the eight benchmark traits (Sup- 
plementary Figure S6 and Supplementary Data 3). Even 

though the training latency of the LASSO model was lower 
than any of the NN based models, the total training time 
was higher due to using more steps before model conver- 
gence. Ther efor e, the frame wor k was ab le to train large and 

deep neural networks on high dimensional indi vidual-le v el 
genotype data in a reasonable time. 

Benchmarking with other PRS prediction tools 

The bigstatsr training was done using a 5-fold cross- 
validation using a grid search � = [0.0001, 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, 
1] for the elastic net mixing parameter, and the tool addi- 
tionally tests various values for the � penalization param- 
eter. The tool then performs an ensemble-like procedure 
across the folds to produce the final model, which is evalu- 
ated on the test set. For the snpnet-2.0 benchmarking, SN- 
LASSO, SN-EN and SN-RIDGE refer to models trained 

with Lasso, Elastic Net and Ridge penalization respecti v ely. 
All snpnet-2.0 models were trained with 2000 SNPs per 
ba tch, 100 itera tions, 20 � values in the first itera tion, 10 

extended � values and a convergence threshold of 1 × 10 

−7 . 
snpnet-2.0 training was first performed on the training set 
to find an optimal � penalization parameter, and then refit 
on the training and validation set together using the found 

optimal � value. Finally, the refit models were evaluated on 

the test set. For Asthma, the snpnet-2.0 Ridge r egr ession 

model did not finish in the allotted 24 h runtime, and was 
ther efor e omitted from the results. The GLN training was 
done by using 10-fold Monte Carlo cross validation with 

the same model configuration for each fold. To get the final 
GLN results, an ensemble across all folds was performed. 
All models were adjusted for age, sex, and the first 10 ge- 
nomic principal components (PCs). 

Replication in the Danish Blood Donor Study 

To examine how tr ansfer able the tr ained DL models were 
betw een cohorts, w e trained GLN-based DL models on the 
UKBB and used them to predict into the Danish Blood 

Donor Study ( 65 ). We used 64 827 autosomal SNPs that 
wer e pr esent in both cohorts and three continuous (height, 
body mass index, lipoprotein(a)) and two categorical (type 
2 diabetes, hypertension) phenotypes for the analysis. The 
covariates age, sex and genotype principal components were 
not used in this anal ysis, onl y genotype data. We used 488 

263 individuals from the UKBB for training and validation, 
and the trained models applied to predict phenotypes for 
99 704 participants in the DBDS external test set. In the 
DBDS, the case count for type 2 diabetes and hypertension 

was 1640 and 2728 respecti v ely. For each phenotype, a 5- 
fold Monte Carlo cross validation was performed within 

the UKBB and an ensemble prediction performed in the 
DBDS. 

Multi-task prediction 

We use multi-task to describe when we are predicting more 
than one disease diagnosis at the same time. In the setup 

of our experiments, this is very similar, and one could say 

conceptually the same as multi label pr ediction (wher e we 
ar e pr edicting m ultiple target values, w here a sample can be 
assigned multiple labels at the same time, i.e. the labels are 
not m utuall y e xclusi v e). Howe v er, we do use the term ‘multi- 
task’ here for a couple of reasons. Firstly, each task (i.e. dis- 
ease diagnosis) is assigned a separate NN ‘head’ (here ‘head’ 
refers to a set of neural network layers specific for an output) 
tha t propaga tes the final fused hidden state to a prediction 

for that task. Secondly, each task is assigned a specific loss 
module (i.e. calculated according to binary cross entropy for 
categorical targets), for which the task loss weights are dy- 
namically set according to the homoscedastic uncertainty 

of each task ( 66 ). For each task, the NN predictor was a se- 
quence of four residual blocks with FC layers composed of 
256 nodes in the two and eight task models, but 64 nodes 
in the 338 task model. The technique we use for our MT 

learning is known in the as hard-parameter sharing, where 
all tasks share a subset of the model parameters throughout 
the entire training procedure. To examine how well the de- 
fault GLN model performed in MT learning compared to 

other NN models, we compared it with an MLP model and 

a GLN based model using a Multi-gate Mixture-of-Experts 
(MGMoE) ( 67 ) as the predictor on the 8 benchmark traits. 
We found the default GLN model to perform the best over- 
all (Supplementary Figure S7 and Supplementary Data 4). 

Main and interaction effect identification 

To examine the effects betw een SNPs, w e used the 200 

most highly important SNPs (according to average abso- 
lute SHAP values for each SNP on the validation set) by 

the GLN model as candidates for the analysis. Using those 
SNPs as inputs, we trained a gradient boosted decision trees 
model using the XGBoost frame wor k ( 68 ). Tree-based mod- 
els have previously been successfully applied in the context 
of PRS prediction ( 31 , 32 ). Both tree and DL-based models 
automatically handle missing genotype values, which can 

be ad vantageous w hen modelling on di v erse populations, 
where missing genotypes cannot be reliably imputed. The 
trained decision trees used a learning rate of 0.002, maxi- 
mum depth of 6, 10 000 boosting iterations and a 50% train- 
ing set subsample for each boosting iteration. The same 
training, validation and tests sets were used as for the GLN 

model training and evaluation. After training, we subsam- 
pled a maximum of 2000 samples per class in the test set 
for the main and interaction effect analysis, for which we 
computed the SHAP effect values for analysis. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

GLN based genome-wide polygenic models can outperform 

linear models in the UKBB cohort 

The analysis and results in this study can be divided into 

three major themes. Firstly, we examine the feasibility of 
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Figure 1. Study ov ervie w. A diagram showing the high-le v el steps taken for the study. First, deep learning models (MLP, CNN, GLN) were compared with 
linear methods (LASSO) to examine their feasibility in PRS prediction. Second, a single DL model trained to predict up to 338 disease traits at the same 
time from large-scale genotype data. Finally, DL models were used to integrate biochemical and genotype data for prediction. 

training and interpreting DL models on high dimensional 
human genotype data, and compare them to linear mod- 
els. Secondly, we explore to what extent DL models can 

be used for multi-task PRS prediction. Finally, we inves- 
tiga te the ef fect of integra ting biochemical measurements 
with genotype data using DL for PRS prediction (Figure 
1 ). When de v eloping our DL models, we first estab lished 

that the NN-based multilayer perceptron (MLP) ( 69 ) and 

convolutional neural network (CNN) ( 70 , 71 ) models were 
able to capture non-linear effects on simulated genotype 
data, whereas the LASSO model, as expected, could not (sec 
Materials and Methods). Additionally, we found our GLN 

model, which was composed of multiple LCLs (Materials 
and Methods and Figure 2 A), to effecti v el y ca pture addi- 
ti v e and non-linear interactions (Supplementary Table S1). 
We then trained and validated PRS models using LASSO, 
MLP, CNNs or the GLN model for eight selected traits on 

413 736 individuals with British, Irish, or other Western Eu- 
r opean backgr ound in the UKBB cohort (Figure 2 B, Sup- 
plementary Figure S8 and Supplementary Data 5). Interest- 
ingly, we found that GLN was superior to using our LASSO 

model for T1D, with an improvement of 0.04 ROC-AUC on 

a held-out test set (MATERIALS AND METHODS). For 
the remaining traits, the differences were equal or less than 

0.01 ROC-AUC. Additionally, the GLN had better perfor- 
mance compared to the MLP and CNN with average im- 
provements of 0.01 and 0.03 ROC-AUC, respectively. This 
r eplicates pr evious r esults wher e CNN-based models did 

not show a consistent advantage for human trait prediction 

( 34 ). To evaluate the DL ar chitectur es further, we used ran- 
dom neural ar chitectur e sear ch and found the GLN based 

ar chitectur es consistently performed better than CNN and 

MLP based ones (Supplementary Figure S4 and Supple- 

mentary Data 1). To examine whether the gain of 0.04 ROC- 
AUC for T1D was due to the chosen hyperparameters for 
the LASSO model, we retrained the LASSO with various 
combinations of hyperparameters but did not find it to 

match the performance of the GLN model (Supplementary 

Table S2). To verify this even further, we compared the per- 
formance of the GLN model with bigstatsr ( 20 ) and snpnet- 
2.0 ( 21 ), both state-of-the-art methods for fitting additi v e 
models on indi vidual-le v el genotype data. Here, we found 

bigstatsr and snpnet-2.0 to outperform the GLN model for 
6 out of 8 traits when it came to ROC-AUC, although only 

with an average difference of 0.006 and 0.008 respecti v ely 

(Supplementary Figure S9 and Supplementary Data 6). The 
ROC-AUC performance difference was in line with our re- 
sults, where we did not see a strong trend of the NN mod- 
els outperforming our LASSO, indicating that there might 
not be strong non-linear effects for these traits. Ther efor e, a 

model that assumes additi v e effects and is highly optimized 

to model on such effects is expected to perform favorably 

on those traits, compared to a complex DL model. How- 
e v er, we did find that we could replicate our results for T1D, 
where the GLN outperformed both bigstatsr and snpnet- 
2.0, strongly indica ting tha t the GLN was able to identify 

and effecti v ely using non-additi v e effects for prediction. To 

investigate and explain what the models had learned, we de- 
termined the SNPs that had the highest SHAP ( 72 ) effects 
and cross-r efer enced them to known associations for a par- 
ticular trait. Specifically, for the T1D model we found that 
both LASSO and GLN assigned high importance values 
to SNPs in the HLA region of chromosome 6 (Figure 2 C, 
D) –– a region that has previously been associated with T1D 

( 73 ). Furthermore, SNPs on chr11 (INS), chr1 (PTPN22) 
and chr10 (TCF7L2) had high feature importance values 
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Figure 2. Genome-local-net (GLN) model ar chitectur e and performance. ( A ) Model ar chitectur e. The model uses a locally connected layer (LCL) with a 
kernel width covering two SNPs and four weight sets as the first layer. The output of the first layer subsequently goes through residual blocks composed of 
LCLs. The genomic r epr esentation is then fused with the tabular r epr esentation, which then is propagated through FC based residual blocks. A final set 
of BN-SiLU-FC layers is used to compute the final output. ( B ) Comparison of LASSO (blue), GLN (orange), MLP (green) and CNN (red) performance 
on the test set across eight traits in AUC-ROC. All models were adjusted for age, sex, and the first 10 genomic PCs. Bars r epr esent the 95% CI from 

1000 bootstrap replicates on the held-out test set. AMI : acute myocardial infarction, ASH: asthma, AFF: atrial fibrillation and flutter, HT: hypertension, 
GT: gout, T1D: type 1 diabetes, T2D: type 2 diabetes, HTD: h ypoth yroidism. ( C ) SNP feature importance distribution for type 1 diabetes for LASSO, 
showing high importance in and around the HLA region. The importance values r epr esent average absolute SHAP values, and were aggregated across 10 
r andomly seeded tr aining runs, computed on the validation set. Each point r epr esents a variant, and the points are colored according to chromosomes. 
( D ) SNP feature importance distribution for type 1 diabetes for GLN, showing high importance values in and around the HLA region. The importance 
values r epr esent average absolute SHAP values, and wer e aggr egated across 10 r andomly seeded tr aining runs, computed on the validation set. Each point 
r epr esents a variant, and the points are colored according to chromosomes. 
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in both models (Figure 2 D, Supplementary Figure S10 and 

Supplementary Tables S3 and S4). Examining the geno- 
typic effects of the highly important SNPs, we found exam- 
ples of both additi v e and non-additi v e effects. For example, 
for chr14 SNP rs2102484, the main effects of the heterozy- 
gote and homozygote alternati v e were opposite, with the 
CT genotype decreasing risk and the TT genotype increas- 
ing risk, an effect w hich purel y additi v e models are not ex- 
pected to capture. This pattern was not limited to this SNP 

only, as among the top 20 important SNPs, we found more 
examples (5 out of 20) of such a non-additive effect for T1D 

(Supplementary Figure S11). To examine this further, we fit 
a logistic r egr ession model on these SNPs, where each geno- 
type was assigned a separate parameter (i.e. non-additi v e 
encoding) and found them to match the effects closely (Sup- 
plementary Table S5). For example, the CC, CT and TT 

genotype of rs2102484 had odds of 0.082, 0.071 and 0.84 

respecti v ely. These results indicate that non-additi v e rela- 
tionships are present in the UKBB between genotypes and 

some disease traits, and it is likely one effect that DL-based 

models ca pture w hich impro ves performance o v er additi v e 
models. 

GLN identifies disease r elev ant v ariants 

When expanding the feature importance analysis to the 
other 7 traits, we found that in all cases a known associa- 
tion was found among the top 20 SNPs or the genes they 

reside in (Supplementary Figures S12–S19 and Supplemen- 
tary Tables S3 and S6–S12). This is a strong indication of the 
models learning biolo gicall y relevant associa tions and tha t 
comple x neural networ ks can be interpreted when modelled 

on extremely high dimensional genotype data. Even for dis- 
eases such as Acute Myocardial Infarction and Gout where 
the covariates alone (age, sex, and first 10 genotype prin- 
cipal components (PCs)) had a better performance com- 
pared with genotype and covariate data (Supplementary 

Figure S20 and Supplementary Data 7), we found that the 
GLN model was assigned high feature importance to nu- 
merous relevant SNPs and genes for both diseases (Supple- 
mentary Tables S6 and S10). The better performance of the 
covariate based models could be due to the covariates hav- 
ing much larger effects than the genotyped SNPs, e.g. if a 

disease was strongly affected by age or population stratifi- 
cation. Including the high-dimensional genotype data could 

increase overfitting, which then inflicts a performance trade- 
off against the much lower dimensionality of using only the 
covariates. Hence, a higher case count might be r equir ed to 

capture the SNP effects to such a degree that it boosts per- 
formance over the covariate based models ( 74 ). 

T r ansfer ability of GLN based PRSs across ancestries and 

cohorts 

We evaluated the performance of the GLN model when 

trained and applied to a mixed population of individuals 
born in the UK and other countries (Supplementary Fig- 
ures S21, S22, Supplementary Data 8 and 9). Our results in- 
dica ted tha t the model generalized well for disease-ancestry 

combinations with a high sample count, such as hyperten- 
sion prediction in individuals of African origin. Howe v er, 

Table 1. Tr ansfer ability of GLN DL models tr ained on the UKBB and 
tested on 99 704 individuals in the Danish Blood Donor Study (DBDS). A 

set of 64 827 common autosomal SNPs between the two cohorts were used 
for the training and testing. Only genotype data was used for the training 
and prediction, meaning that age, sex and genomic principal components 
were not included at any stage. For quantitati v e phenotypes the Pearson 
correla tion coef ficient (PCC) was used, while ROC-AUC was used for bi- 
nary phenotypes. BMI: body mass index, LPA : lipoprotein(a), T2D : type 
2 diabetes, HT : hypertension 

Height BMI LPA T2D HT 

Cohort (PCC) (PCC) (PCC) (ROC-AUC) (ROC-AUC) 

UKBB 0.2969 0.2294 0.5848 0.6042 0.5664 
DBDS 0.2847 0.2193 0.5586 0.5768 0.5487 

for some other combinations, the results were mostly in- 
conclusi v e, such as acute myocardial infarction in individ- 
uals of South American origin. This may be attributed to 

the limited number of origin countries apart from the UK 

in the UKBB study. For some combinations, the low case 
count causes large uncertainty in the performance and pos- 
sible model overfitting on UK genotypes, which transfers 
poorly to more genetically distant samples ( 75 ). Finally, 
we evaluated the ability of GLN models trained on UKBB 

da ta to accura tely predict phenotypes in another cohort, the 
DBDS. By utilizing a set of 64 827 autosomal SNPs com- 
mon in both cohorts and no other covariates, we observed a 

slight reduction in performance (–0.010 to –0.027) for both 

quantitati v e and binary traits evaluated (Table 1 ). This sug- 
gests that the GLN-based models trained on the UKBB ex- 
hibit accurate transferability to the DBDS and potentially 

other populations. 

Impr ov ed PRSs for autoimmune diseases 

Knowing that the GLN model was competiti v e with the 
LASSO implementation on the eight traits, we applied a 

more data-dri v en approach of training GLN, LASSO and 

tw o co variate based models on 338 binary disease traits with 

at least 1000 cases in the UKBB cohort (Supplementary 

Data 10). Among the four models tested, the GLN per- 
formed best on 58 diseases (17% of the total traits), whereas 
the LASSO model performed best on 44 diseases (13% 

of the total traits). Comparing the ROC-AUCs between 

GLN and LASSO, we found GLN to perform better over- 
all (Wilco x on signed-rank test, one-sided, P = 4.9 × 10 

−14 ). 
Interestingl y, using onl y covariates had the best perfor- 
mance for the remaining 236 traits (70% of the total traits), 
and overall, it performed better when compared to GLN 

(Wilco x on signed-rank test, one-sided, P = 4.2 × 10 

−15 and 

P = 0.0013 for linear and NN based covariate models re- 
specti v ely) (Supplementary Data 11). The covariate based 

models performing better could be due to the low effec- 
ti v e sample size (ESS), overfitting by the genotype models 
and the nature of some traits being more dri v en by envi- 
ronmental factors (Supplementary Figures S23 and S24). 
When filtering disease traits for where GLN and LASSO 

had better performance compared with covariates and dif- 
ference of at least 0.01 ROC-AUC, we found 16 and 9 dis- 
ease traits where GLN and LASSO had the best perfor- 
mance, respecti v ely (Supplementary Figures S25 and S26). 
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Interestingly, the GLN model performed markedly better 
on T1D, rheumatoid arthritis, multiple sclerosis, psoriasis 
and ulcerati v e colitis, all autoimmune traits in which stud- 
ies have shown indication of interaction effects ( 49–50 , 76– 

80 ). For instance, for rheumatoid arthritis, the GLN model 
had a ROC-AUC of 0.664 while the LASSO had a ROC- 
AUC of 0.624 on the test set and the covariate only models 
achie v ed a ROC-AUC of 0.622 and 0.634 for the LASSO 

and NN based models, respecti v ely (Supplementary Fig- 
ure S27). When examining GLN and LASSO feature im- 
portance for rheumatoid arthritis, we found, as above, the 
models assigned high importance to relevant SNPs (Sup- 
plementary Figures S28 and S29 and Supplementary Tables 
S13 and S14). Taken together, our r esults ther efor e show an 

improvement of using NNs compared to LASSO for pre- 
dicting disease risk from genome-wide genomics data. 

GLN identifies SNPs with widespread interaction effects 

With results showing improved performance when using 

GLN for traits suggested having interaction effects, we de- 
cided to analyze the T1D SNPs important to the GLN 

model in more detail (see Materials and Methods). Using 

gradient boosted decision trees (GBDT), which previously 

have been used to identify nonlinear interaction effects ( 81 ), 
we identified the strongest 200 interactions spanning 11 dif- 
ferent chromosomes. We found particularly strong effects 
within chr6 but also between SNPs on chr6, chr1 and chr11 

(Figure 3 A). In particular, we found the SNP rs9273363 lo- 
cated near HLA-DQB1 to have, as previously found, inter- 
action with multiple other variants ( 82–85 ). One example 
was the interaction of rs9273363 with chr11 rs3842752 and 

rs3842753, w hich ma p to insulin (INS and INS-IGF2) and 

were in strong LD with each other. We focused on the in- 
teraction between rs3842752 and rs9273363 and found that 
individually, the AA genotype of rs9273363 (HLA-DQB1) 
and GG genotype of rs3842752 (INS) increased the model 
output towards a positive T1D prediction with effects of 
0.6 and 0.1, respecti v el y, w hereas GA and AA of rs3842752 

decr eased risk (Figur e 3 B, C). Fitting a logistic r egr ession 

model on the two SNPs with T1D as the target validated the 
direction of the main effects, with odds ratios (ORs) of 4.34 

and 1.41 for rs9273363 and rs3842752 respecti v ely (Supple- 
mentary Table S5). The ORs were close to those from a pre- 
vious T1D study for the AA genotype of rs9273363 (OR 

5.48) and the TT genotype of another INS SNP, rs3842727 

(OR 1.53), which was in high LD with rs3842752 ( R 

2 > 

0.75) ( 86 ). Howe v er, when rs9273363 (HLA-DQB1) was ho- 
mozygote for the risk genotype (AA) the presence of at least 
one protecti v e genotype (GA or AA) of rs3842752 (INS and 

INS-IGF2) additionally decreased the risk of T1D (Figure 
3 d). This indica tes tha t the GLN model was able to identify 

SNPs that have main and non-linear interaction effects, and 

that the interaction effects can be between chromosomes. 
Furthermore, we found the rs9273363 (HLA-DQB1) geno- 
type to have the most high T1D ranking interactions. For 
instance, among the top 20 SNPs interacting most strongly 

with rs9273363, fiv e of them were not on chr6. Of the 15 lo- 
cated on chr6, 10 were not in LD with rs9273363 ( R 

2 < 0.1) 
and besides their own main effect modified the risk contri- 
bution of rs9273363 between 0.15 and –0.3 through inter- 

action effects (Supplementary Figure S30). Examining the 
output distribution of the GBDT model, a value of 0.3 does 
have a relatively strong influence in shifting the model’s at- 
tributed risk for an individual (Supplementary Figure S31). 
Ther efor e, the total contribution across multiple interaction 

effects can have a strong influence in modulating the total 
risk of an individual, highlighting their importance for pre- 
dicti v e modelling. Taken together, indicates a complex re- 
lationship between loci and genotypes in modulating T1D 

risk in the UKBB that can be discovered and modeled using 

EIR. 

Multi-task learning offers a tr ade-off betw een perf ormance 
and complexity 

In multi-task (MT) learning, a single model is trained to 

solve multiple objectives at the same time, such as pre- 
dicting height, disease liability and ethnicity. This can lead 

to improved pr edictive performance, r educed training time 
and better parameter efficiency ( 87 , 88 ). We ther efor e hy- 
pothesized that predicting multiple outcomes simultane- 
ously could regularize and potentially improve prediction 

performance. Using type 2 diabetes (T2D) for comparison, 
we trained MT models to predict two, eight and 338 dis- 
eases jointly and found that maximum validation perfor- 
mance got progressi v ely worse when increasing the number 
of tasks (Figure 4 A and Supplementary Data 12). This indi- 
ca tes tha t the model capacity was not high enough to effec- 
ti v el y ca pture the variance of m ultiple traits as well as the 
single task model, or tha t nega ti v e transfer between tasks 
degr aded performance ( 89 ). Similar l y, w hen comparing test 
set performance for the respecti v e single task models and an 

MT model trained on the eight benchmark traits, we found 

that the MT model was slightly worse for se v en diseases (av- 
erage 0.024 ROC-AUC lower), with Acute Myocardial In- 
farction being the exception (0.0055 ROC-AUC improve- 
ment) (Figure 4 B). Howe v er, despite being slightly worse for 
most of the traits, the MT models were remar kab ly effecti v e. 
For example, the 8 trait MT model had a test ROC-AUC 

of 0.68 for T1D, which was considerably higher than the 
0.58-0.59 ROC-AUC when using only covariates. To exam- 
ine how well the frame wor k scaled and whether we could 

effecti v ely train very large-scale MT models, we trained one 
GLN model to jointly predict 338 traits sim ultaneousl y. 
As expected, modelling on all traits jointly significantly re- 
duced the training time (11 ×) and number of parameters 
per trait (395 ×) (Figure 4 C, D). As in the other MT exper- 
iments, this came at the cost of reduced performance com- 
pared to the single task setting (Wilco x on signed-rank test, 
one-sided, P = 0.03), howe v er only with an average differ- 
ence of 0.0054 ROC-AUC (Figure 4 E and Supplementary 

Data 13). Compared to the best performing covariate based 

models for each trait, the large MT model performed better 
for 63 traits, indicating that it was able to effecti v el y ca p- 
ture genotype variance for some traits and not only using 

the covariates. 

Integrating genomics with clinical data impr ov es predictiv e 
performance 

Although genetic data has proved to be a powerful pre- 
dictor of various traits and diseases, ther e ar e other 
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Figure 3. Interaction effects among highly important SNPs for type 1 diabetes (T1D). ( A ) A network showing the interaction between different SNPs for 
T1D. The top 200 important SNPs (according to average absolute SHAP values computed on the validation set) across 10 training runs with the GLN 

model were studied for interaction effects between them using gradient boosted decision trees (GBDT). The 200 strongest interaction effects among all SNP 

combinations are plotted in the graph. Each node represents a variant, and the edge widths represent the strength of the interaction between the connected 
variants. The node colors r epr esent which chromosome variants reside in. The network shows particularly strong interaction effects between various SNPs 
on chr6, but also widespread interaction effects between chromosomes. ( B ) Main effects of chr6 SNP rs9273363 on T1D, with the AA genotype having a 
strong effect in increasing risk. The y-axis values represent the main effect influence of a gi v en rs9273363 genotype on the trained GBDT model output 
logits. ( C ) Main effects of chr11 SNP rs3842752 on T1D, with the GG genotype having a moderate effect in increasing T1D risk. The y-axis values represent 
the main effect influence of a gi v en rs3842752 genotype on the trained GBDT model output logits. ( D ) Interaction effects between chr6 SNP rs9273363 
and chr11 SNP rs3842752. The x-axis r epr esents the rs9273363 genotype, the y-axis r epr esents the interaction effect influence on the trained GBDT model 
output logits and the colors r epr esent the GG (blue), GA (purple) and AA (red) genotypes of rs3842752. The vertical dispersion seen for the AA genotype 
of rs9273363 indicates that genotype combinations explored have different effects for different samples. This can be due to other SNPs having an additional 
interaction effect on rs9273363 and rs3842752, which can be seen in Figure 2 A where the SNPs not only interact with each other, but multiple other SNPs. 

factors such as environmental effects that can play an im- 
portant part ( 90 ). With the increased digitization in the 
healthcare industry, clinical and electronic health data is 
only expected to become more widely available. Among 

these are factors that are relati v ely easy and non-invasi v e 
to measure, such as anthropometrics, and other measure- 
ments included in the UKBB, such as blood and urine 
measurements. To examine the benefit of using these in 

our models we trained GLN models using only genotype 
da ta and covaria tes, and compared this with using geno- 
type , covariates , physical, blood, and urine sample mea- 
surements (denoted ‘Integrated’). Additionally, to minimize 
feature leakage (see Materials and Methods), we filtered 

out samples where the diagnosis occurr ed befor e biochem- 
ical measurements. This is expected to reduce the likeli- 
hood of the model predicting previously diagnosed condi- 
tions, rather than future diagnoses. Therefore, when includ- 
ing the measurements the number of cases was for most 
traits reduced, leading to a trade-off between the gain of 
including measurements and the loss of removing samples. 
To examine this trade-off mor e pr ecisely, we compar ed to 

two genotype datasets, one where the matching individu- 
als (i.e. those that had biochemical measurements taken af- 
ter disease diagnosis, in this case e v en though the measure- 

ments were not included as inputs) wer e r emoved (denoted 

‘Genotype Filtered’), and another set where all individuals 
were included (denoted ‘Genotype’) (Figure 5 A and Sup- 
plementary Data 14). For all eight benchmark traits, as ex- 
pected, removing samples reduced performance with ROC- 
AUC of 0.014–0.092 (Wilco x on signed-rank test, one-sided, 
P = 0.0039). Another contributing factor could be that 
sample removal was likely biased towar ds indi viduals with 

a high genetic load, and ther efor e diagnosed early. Com- 
pared to Genotype Filtered data, we found that using Inte- 
gra ted da ta grea tly improved performance, with ROC-AUC 

increasing by 0.043–0.27 (Wilco x on signed-rank test, one- 
sided, P = 0.0039) (Figure 5 A). This was also the case when 

using MCC as metric, which improved between 0.010-0.35 

(Supplementary Figure S32). The improved performance 
when including measurements was also reflected in preva- 
lence plots, where T2D and hypertension both had > 50% 

prevalence in the top PRS percentile (Supplementary Fig- 
ure S33). Howe v er, compared to the unfiltered Genotype 
data, the results were more disease dependent. For instance, 
filtering h ypoth yroidism for time of diagnosis reduced case 
count from 16 894 to 4663 in the training set, which was 
reflected in ROC-AUC performance reduction of 0.091. 
Including measur ements ther efor e did not outweigh the 
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Figure 4. Genome-local-net (GLN) multi-task (MT) predictions. ( A ) Comparison of validation curves in ROC-AUC for type 2 diabetes (T2D) as more 
tasks are added alongside the single task type 2 diabetes prediction (orange). The two task model (pink) is trained jointly on T2D and hypertension. The 
eight task model (gray) is trained on the eight benchmark traits showed in Figure 2 B. The model trained on all tasks (green) is trained on the total set 
of 338 diseases considered in this work. The single and two task runs show signs of overfitting, as validation performance peaks and starts to deteriorate 
around 20K iterations. The eight and all MT runs do not show as clear signs of overfitting, but overall performance is worse. ( B ) Comparison of single 
task (orange) and MT performance (gray) for the 8 benchmark traits on the held-out test set. Bars r epr esent the 95% CI from 1000 bootstrap replicates 
on the held out test-set. AMI: acute myocardial infarction, ASH: asthma, AFF: atrial fibrillation and flutter, HT: hypertension, GT: gout, T1D: type 1 
diabetes, T2D: type 2 diabetes, HTD: h ypoth yroidism. ( C ) Comparison of training time per trait for the all task MT model (green) and single task training 
(orange). ( D ) Comparison of number of parameters per trait for the all task MT model (green) and single task (or ange) tr aining. ( E ) Over all performance 
on the held-out test set of the all task GLN MT model (green) and single task (orange) training. 

performance reduction of discarding cases. Interestingly, we 
found that using Integrated data had superior ROC-AUCs 
for fiv e of the traits compared to using measurements and 

covariates only (denoted ‘Measurements’), highlighting the 
benefit of including genotype data. 

Integration of clinical and genomics data impr ov e prediction 

of T2D 

W hen investiga ting the fea ture importance of the integra ti v e 
predictor, we found that the model was assigned high im- 
portance values to relevant clinical measurement features 
such as glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) and blood glucose 
for T2D (Figure 5 B). Howe v er, for some diseases, such as 
T2D, predictors using Measurements data and the Inte- 
gra ted da ta had very similar ROC-AUC performances. This 
does not necessarily indica te tha t the genetic component of 
the traits was low, perhaps the more likely explanation is 
that the measurements can act as a proxy for the genomics 
effects. For example, in the case of T2D, high genomics 
risk will in numerous instances manifest itself in high lev- 

els of glycated haemoglobin, and when it can be measured 

dir ectly, ther e is perhaps not much extra variance gained 

when including the genotype data. Howe v er, as abov e, when 

we investigated the genotype feature importance, we found 

that the model assigned high importance values to relevant 
SNPs e v en when measurement data was included (Supple- 
mentary Figure S34 and Supplementary Table S15). While 
the ROC-AUC showed little difference, we found that in- 
cluding the genotype data resulted in a predictor for T2D 

with higher MCC (0.43) compared with using only the mea- 
surements (0.33) (Supplementary Figure S32). Interestingly, 
this was particularly due to better classification of true neg- 
ati v es and indicates the usefulness of the integration. 

Large scale integrative modeling 

We then, as bef ore, perf ormed large-scale analysis of 290 

traits that included time of diagnosis. Integration of the 
measurements showed a large increase in performance 
for almost all the traits compared with the Genotype 
Filter ed pr edictor (Wilco x on signed-rank test, one-sided, 
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P = 4.5 × 10 

−46 and P = 9.2 × 10 

−39 for ROC-AUC and 

MCC, respecti v ely) (Figure 5 c and Supplementary Data 

15). Interestingly, we had expected improvements for en- 
docrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases but found im- 
provements in ROC-AUC and MCC for other classes of 
diseases such as mental and behavioral disorders (Supple- 
mentary Figur e S35). Compar ed with the Genotype pre- 
dictors we observed the same overall trend that including 

measurements improved performance, but the effect was 
less pronounced due to the Genotype models using more 
samples (Wilco x on signed-rank test, one-sided, P = 5.3 ×
10 

−37 and P = 1.5 × 10 

−08 for ROC-AUC and MCC, re- 
specti v ely) (Supplementary Figures S36, S37 and Supple- 
mentary Data 15). To examine the effect of including geno- 
type data when measurements were available, we compared 

the Measurements based models to models using Integrated 

data and found that the difference was small for most traits 
(Wilco x on signed-rank test, one-sided, P = 0.044 and P = 

0.053 for ROC-AUC and MCC, respecti v ely) (Supplemen- 
tary Figures S38, S39 and Supplementary Data 15). This 
could be due to low ESS f or man y of the tr aits, tr aits being 

dri v en more by environmental effects or high genomic risk 

being reflected in the measurements (Supplementary Fig- 
ures S23, S24 and S40). 

CONCLUSION 

Here, by de v eloping DL models specifically for large scale 
indi vidual-le v el genotype data, we show that they can 

achie v e competiti v e perf ormance f or a wide range of dis- 
eases, and that the performance of these models can gen- 
eralize over ancestries and cohorts. For some traits within 

the UKBB, they can outperform linear models, and the gain 

could be due to capturing non-additi v e and interaction ef- 
fects. While interaction effects are often o verlook ed in PRS 

studies, we found them cumulati v ely to hav e surprisingly 

strong effects in some cases, e.g. 52% of the total effect of 
rs9273363 on T1D risk. Accounting for them can ther efor e 
provide better predicti v e perf ormance f or some traits and 

could lead to valuable biological insights. We expect that 
finding such complex effects will become more common in 

the future, especially with the de v elopment of larger, better 
phenotyped cohorts. Interpreting such associations should 

be done with care, howe v er, as computational associations 
are not guaranteed to capture true biological effects ( 91 ). 
Interpreting complex machine learning and deep learning 

models is an acti v e area of r esear ch and although current 
methods perform well in many scenarios, they are not al- 
ways guaranteed to be correct ( 92–94 ). Here, we have only 

focused on SNP-SNP interactions in our analysis of inter- 
action effects. A more thorough analysis, such as the ex- 
tent gene-environment interaction contributes to non-linear 
model gain is an interesting avenue of r esear ch. Further- 
more, while complex non-linear models can be used to un- 
cover such effects and provide a relati v e comparison of their 
strength, once identified, linear methods could be used to 

explicitly model and quantify the effects. Additionally, we 
showcase the flexibility that DL ar chitectur es offer by train- 
ing a single model to predict 338 disease traits at the same 
time with minimal loss in performance. An interesting re- 
sear ch dir ection could be to examine MT learning with fo- 

cus on related tasks (e.g. pleiotropic traits in the context of 
PRS prediction) and a ppl ying more recentl y de v eloped MT 

learning NN ar chitectur es, which might yield better r esults 
compared to our approach. 

We found clear advantage of integrating additional mea- 
surements with genotype data. Howe v er, if including the 
measurements poses a feature leakage risk and subse- 
quent removal of samples, one must consider whether 
the trade-off in samples and additional features is accept- 
able. Nonetheless, we saw a strong indication that inclu- 
sion of measurements outweighed the removal of samples 
f or man y disor ders. Future wor k includes comparing non- 
linear models such as NNs to linear models to examine to 

what extent non-linear effects in the clinical and genetic data 

together contribute to incr eased pr edicti v e performance. We 
only considered data from indi vidual-le v el cohorts, but it 
will be straightforward to integrate PRSs from predictors 
trained using summary statistics or genome-wide data and 

addition of these could potentially improve performance. 
Finally, we only considered two input modalities, genotype 
and tabular data for integration. Howe v er, more types of 
health data, such as high-resolution imaging, multi-omics 
and electronic health data, will be commonly measured in 

the futur e. Ther efor e, the de v elopment of accurate predic- 
tors that can model on various types of data, whether struc- 
tur ed or unstructur ed, will be important for achieving pr e- 
cision medicine in the future. 

DA T A A V AILABILITY 

The EIR tool is available on GitHub at https://github. 
com/arnor-sigurdsson/EIR and the current version has 
been archi v ed at Zenodo ( https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo. 
7866205 ). Documentation and instructions for use are pro- 
vided within the repository. The data underlying this ar- 
ticle are available in the UK Biobank r esour ce, at https: 
//www.ukbiobank.ac.uk and the Danish Blood Donor 
Study r esour ce, at https://b loddonor.dk/b loddonorstudiet/ 
the- danish- blood- donor- study- eng/ , which r esear chers can 

a ppl y for access to. 
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Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online. 
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